Student Senate Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, April 29th, 2015

Present: Rajeet Das (President), Michael Bebawy (Vice President of Administration), Jennifer Farah (Vice President of Finance), John Vito d’Antonio-Bertagnolli (Vice President of Student Affairs), Darshan Patel (Recording Secretary), Dorothy Chau (Corresponding Secretary), Kaelyn Gamel (Senior Class President), Anthony Samaha (College of Architecture and Design), Al-Rashid Jamalul (College of Computing Sciences), Kamal Raghibi (Newark College of Engineering), Atharva Dhole (College of Science and Liberal Arts), Dylan Renaud (Applied Physics), Siddharth Thiruvalluvan (Biinformatics), Alisha Matreja (Biology), Neha Syal (Biomedical Engineering), Hari Ravichandran (Chemical Engineering), Lahiru Pathirage (Civil Engineering), Steve Diaz (Computer Science), William Hamilton (Engineering Technology), Martyn Mendyuck (Industrial Engineering), Anthony Pereira (Information Technology), Binoy Patel (Web and Information Systems), and Mark Neubauer (Resident).

Absent: Rukayat Balogun (Treasurer), Lenerson Pyrrhus (Junior Class President), Kelvin Siebeng (Sophomore Class President), Cynthia Ahmed (School of Management), Ashley Betts (Architecture), William Busarello (Digital Design), Wuraola Ogunnowo (Industrial Design), and Sandra Sawires (Commuter).

Late: Hari Ravichandran (Chemical Engineering).

Non Senators: Maya Gurwitz, Nazmul Hossain, and Mirana Alam.

The meeting was called to order at 2:36pm.

MINUTES
MOTION (Darshan Patel): To approve the minutes of April 15, 2015. MOTION PASSES.
REPORTS

President’s Report

Rajeet Das, President

On Tuesday, Raj Das attended the Commencement Committee Meeting. The meeting generally went over specific details about the Commencement Ceremony including when and how photos would be taken, getting the graduates ready and organized, and some preparation needs from ITMS. Raj was asked to go to the Student Senate with requests on how to better the ceremony and to ask for their attendance so that the committee can have feedback for next year.

NEW BUSINESS

New Senators:

MOTION (Mark Neubauer, Alisha Matreja): To approve Pritinder Singh as the Computing and Business Representative. MOTION PASSES.

MOTION (Mark Neubauer, Alisha Matreja): To approve Joshua Olayinka as the Computing and Business Representative. MOTION FAILS.

MOTION (Alisha Matreja, Kaelyn Gamel): To approve Julia Sun as the Business and Information Systems Representative. MOTION PASSES.

MOTION (Neha Syal, Lahiru Pathirage): To approve Marino Duran as the Computer Engineering Representative. MOTION PASSES.

MOTION (Anthony Pereira, Neha Syal): To approve Amy Ng as the Science, Technology, and Society Representative. MOTION PASSES.

Congratulations Pritinder Singh.

Congratulations Julia Sun.

Congratulations Marino Duran.

Congratulations Amy Ng.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

• Senate End of the Year Awards Ceremony will begin after the meeting has adjourned.
• T-Shirt Contest Sales will be on Wednesday, April 29th and Thursday, April 30th.
• NJIT Fest is on Thursday, April 30th at 9:00pm.
• Next meeting will be on Wednesday, September 2nd, 2015.

**MOTION (Neha Syal, Anthony Pereira): To adjourn the meeting of Wednesday, April 29th, 2015. MOTION PASSES.**

*The meeting was adjourned at 3:01pm.*

As submitted by:
Darshan Patel (Recording Secretary)